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4July ‘954  (c) Take the mininstr choosing between truth and keeing in wth  

The great progressive moves of history have been ruined by the purpetuity 
of “Pilateness”” 

Conclusion-Who has been the most influenhal character in history Jesus or Pilate 
Who is it that has been the most influenual character of human history-Jesus or 
Pilate? Who is it that was able to change a Simon of sand into a Peter of Rock.IS Who 
is it that was able to change a persecuting Peter into a Apostle Paul-Jesus or 
Pilate?14 Who is it that has been able to split history into A D and B C -Jesus or 
Pilate? Who is it that so caphvated the soul of man that they shook the hinges from 
the gates of the Roman empire-Jesus or Pilate’ Who is that gave impetus to a 
movement that has grown from a group of eleven men to more than 600,000,000 
followers today-Jesus or Pilate Who is it whose influence has outlasted the Caesar 
and whose mqeshc power has towered above empires-Jesus or Pilate’ Who is it 
that has pven a message so universal and internahonal that choirs the world ove can 
sing In Chnst there is no East nor West-Jesus or Pilate’I5 Who is it that has so con- 
vlnced men that his message is eternal and lashng that they have cry out wth  
Handel of 011 Halululia, HaluliaI6 
Preached at Dexter May, 1954’’ 

ADf CSKC Sermon file, folder 1 i 3, “Mental Slavery”, and Sermon file, folder 124 

the member and being popular wth the breathen 

1 2 k n g  added this sentence in a second pen 
13 C f J o h n i 4 2  
14 Cf Actsg 1-28 
15 k n g  cites John Oxenham’s hymn “In Chnst There Is No East or West” (1908) 
16 k n g  cites the “Hallelujah Chorus” in George Fndenc Handel’s oratono Messiah ( I 741 ) 
17 k n g  added this sentence in a second pen 

“A Religon of Doing,” 
Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

4 J ~ l y  1954 
Montgomery, Ala 

Dunng another weekend tnpfium Boston to Montgonq,  Kzngpreached 
the following sermon at Dexter Drawing ideas Jiom Hany Emerson Fosdick ’s 
“Chmtzanzty Not a Fonn but a Force, ”King asserts “Chmt IS more concerned 
about our attztua’e towards racial p q u d i c e  and war than he IS about our long 
pocesszanals He IS nwre concerned with how we treat our naghbms than how 
bud we sing hls pazres ” I  

170 i Fosdick, A &at Time to Be Alive, pp 89-97 
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In the seventh chapter of Matthew’s Gospel we find these pressing words flowng 
from the lips of our Lord and Master “Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the lungdom of heaven, but he that doeth the wll of my 
father which is in Heaven ”* In these words Jesus is placing emphasis on a concrete 
prachcal relipon rather than an abstract theorehcal relipon In other words he is 
placing emphasis on an achve relipon of doing rather than a passive religIon of 
talk Relig~on to be real and genuine must not only be something that men talk 
about, but it must be something that men live about Jesus recognized that there is 
always the danger of hawng a high blood pressure of creeds and an anemia of 
deeds He was quite certain that the tree of relipon becomes dry and even dead 
when i t  fails to produce the fruit of achon 

Let us turn for the moment to some of the truths implicit in our text which must 
forever challenge us as chnshans The first truth implied in our text is that the test 
of belief is achon This is just another way of saylng that a man wll do what he 
believes and in the final analysis he is what he does There can be no true divorce 
between belief and action There might be some divorce between intellectual assent 
and achon Intellectual assent is merely agreeing that a thing is true, real belief is 
achng like it is true Belief always takes a flight into achon. The ulhmate test for what 
a man believes is not what he says, but what he does Many people, for example, say 
that they believe in God, but their achons reveal the very denial of God’s existence 
Indeed the great danger confronhng relipon is not so much theorehcal atheism as 
practical atheism, not so much denymg God’s existence wth our lips as denymg 
God’s existence wth our lives How many of us so-called Chnshans affirm the exis- 
tence of God wth  our mouths and deny his existence wth our lives It causes many 
to wonder if we believe in God after all And there is warrant for such a wonder If a 
man believes that there is a God that guides the deshny of the universe, and that this 
God has planted in the fiber of the universe an inexorable moral law that is as abid- 
ing as the physical laws, he wll act like it And if he doesn’t act like it all of his 
impressive eloquence concerning his belief in God becomes as sounding brass and 
a unkling cymbal Belief is ulhmately validated in achon The ultimate test of a 
man’s sincenty in crylng Lord, Lord, is found in his acme doing of God’s wll 

A second truth implied in our text is that real relipon is not a mere form but a 
dynamic force Now there can be no doubt that this is one area in which we have 
failed miserably Dr Moffatt’s translahon of that familiar passage in the second let- 
ter to Timothy is a true descnphon of much of our convenhonal chnstianity It 
reads “Though they keep up a form of relipon, they wll have nothing to do wth it 
as a force ”4 

Certamly that descnbes many people There are about 700,000,000 chnshans in 
the world today, and were Chnst’s faith and way of llfe a wtal force in anything like 
that number, the condition of this world would be far better than it is How much 
truth there is in the lines of a modern poet who speaks about our worshipping 
congregation 

4 July 1954 

z Matthew 7 2 1  

3 Cf I Connthians 1 3  I 

4 2 Timothy 3 5 (MOFFATT) ‘7’ 
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4July 1954 They do it every Sunday, 
They’ll be all nght o n  Monday, 
It’sjust a little habit they’ve acquired 

How much of our contemporary chnshanity can be descnbed as a mere Sunday 
habit To put it fuguhvely, chnsaanity is not a garment that we wear in everyday life, 
but it is a Sunday suit which we put on on Sunday morning and hang up neatly in 
the closet on Sunday night never to be touched again una1 the next Sunday We 
have a form of relipon but have nothing to do wth  it as a force As E Stanley Jones 
put it, “innoculated wth a mild form of chnsaanity, we have become immune to the 
genuine artlcle ”6Yet if relipon is to be real and genuine in our lives it must be expe- 
nenced as a dynamic force Rehpon must be effechve in the pohacal world, the eco- 
nomic world, and indeed the whole social situahon Religon should flow through 
the stream of the whole {of) life The easygoing dicotymy between the sacred and 
the secular, the god of relipon and the god of life, the god of Sunday and the god 
of Monday has wrought havoc in the portals of relipon. We must come to see that 
the god of relipon is the god of life and that the god of Sunday is the god of 
Monday 

One of the things that prevents the church from being the dynamic force that it 
could be is the deep diwsion wthin We argue endlessly over creeds and ntual and 
denominahonalism while the forces of ewl are marching on My fnends the forces 
of en1 in the world today are too strong to be met by isolated denominahons We 
must come to see that we have a unity of purpose that transcends all of our differ- 
ences and that the God whom we serve is not a denominaaonal God When we 
come to see this we wll meet the forces of ewl, not wth a mere form, but wth  strong 
organized forces of good Let it not be said that we have a form of relipon but have 
nothing to do wth it as a force {Quote Shakespeare Othello] 

A final truth implied in our text is that we must never substltute estheucs for 
ethics As Dr Harry Emerson Fosdick has sad, “There are two sets of faculihes in (all 
of)  us, the esthetic and the ethical-the sense of beauty and the sence of duty- 
and Chnst appeals to both ’’’ And there is the ever present danger that we wll 
become so involved in sinpng our beaunful hymns about Chnst and noacing our 
beautlful architecture and ntual, that our relipon wll end up in emoaonal adorn- 
hons only, saymg, “Lord, Lord’” 

5 Fosdick, A Great Tzme To Be Abve, p 89 “In the United States today there are between ffty  and sutty 
million members of Chnstlan churches, and were Chnst’s faith and way of llfe a wtal force in anything 
like that number, the conditlon of this country would be far better than it is Gratefully appreciatlng the 
genuine faith and character in our churches, yet when one surveys the scene as a whole, one understands 
the lines of a modem poet about our worshiping congregauons ‘They d o  it every Sunday, /They’ll be 
all nght on Monday, / It’sjust a little habit they’ve acquired ’ 

6 E Stanley Jones, The Chnst of the Indian Road (New York Abingdon, i gz j ) ,  p 1 i g  “We are inocu- 
latlng the world wth a mild form of Chnstianity, so that it is now practlcally immune against the real 
thing ” Cf Fosdick, A Greaf Tzme To Be Abue, p go E Stanley Jones (1 884- 1973) wds a Chnstlan mis- 
sionary and emngelist 

7 Fosdick considers these themes in his sermon “Chnstlanity More Than Duty-Not Weight but 
Wings“ in TheHopeoflhe World, pp 167-175 172 
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What we are seeing in our world today is countless millions of people worship 
ping Chnst emohonally but not morally The white men who lynch Negroes wor- 
ship Chnst The strongest advocators of segregation in Amenca also worship Chnst 
Many of the greatest economic exploiters worship Chnst Much of the low, ewl and 
degrading condihons existing in our society is perpetuated by people who worship 
Chnst The most disastrous events in the history of Chnst’s movement have not 
come from his opposers, but from his worshippers who said, “Lord, Lord!” 

Myfnends may1 say that a Chnshanity that worships Chnst emohonally and does 
not follow him ethically is a convenhonal sham Let us be well assured amid our 
beautiful churches, and our lovely architecture, that Chnst is more concerned 
about our athtude towards racial prejudice and war than he is about our long pro- 
cessionals He is more concerned wth how we treat our neighbors than how loud 
we sing his praises Chnst is more concerned about our livlng a high ethical llfe than 
our most detailed knowledge of the creeds of chnstendom Not every one, not any 
one, who merely says, “Lord, Lord!” but he that doeth the Father’s will 

A very interestmg story comes to us from the pen of Dr Hugh Pnce Hughes I 
wll tell it as used by Dr Howard Thurman * The story takes place in the city of 
everywhere It is the tale of a man who might have been I, for I dreamed one bme 
ofjourneymg to that city I arnved early one morning It was cold, there were flakes 
of snow on the ground and {as) I stepped from the train to the platform I nohced 
that the baggageman and the red cap were warmly athred in heavy coats and gloves, 
but oddly enough, they wore no shoes As I looked further I found that no one in 
the station wore any shoes Boarding the streetcar, I saw that my fellow travellers 
were likewse barefoot, and upon arnwng at the hotel I found the bellhop and the 
clerk both devoid of shoes 

Unable to restrain myselflonger, I asked the Ingrahahng manager what the prac- 
hce meant 

“What pracuce?” said he 
“Why,” said I, poinhng to his bare feet, “why don’t you wear any shoes in this 

“Ah,” said he, “that isjust it Why don’t we?” 
“But what is the matter’ Don’t you believe in shoes>” 
“Believe in shoes, my fnendl I should say we do That is the first artlcle of our 

“Well, then, why don’t you wear them?” said I, bewldered 
“Ah,” said he, that isjust it Why don’t we’” 
After I checked in the hotel I met a gentleman who wanted to show me around 

the city The first thing we nohced upon ernergng from the hotel was a huge bnck 
structure of impressive proporbom To this he pointed wth pnde 

“You see that?” said he “That is one of our outstanding shoe rnanufactunng 
establishments 1 ” 

“A what>” I asked in amazement “You mean you make shoes there?” 

4 July 1954 

town?” 

creed, shoes They are indispensable to the wellbeing of humanity ” 

8 In the folder containing this sermon, Kmg kept a typescnpt of the story by Hughes ( 1  847- igoz), 
a Methodist minister who founded the penodical Methodut Ttmes in 1885 Thurman retold the story in 
his book The GmwtngEdge (NewYork Harper & Brothers, 1956), pp 143- 146 ‘73 
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1 1  July 1954 “Well, not exactly,” said he, “we talk about malung shoes there, and believe me, 
we have got one of the most bnlliant young fellows you have ever heard He talks 
most thnllingly and conmncingly every week on this subject of shoes He has a most 
persuasive and appealing way Just yesterday he moved the people profoundly wth  
his expositlon of the necessity of shoe weanng Many broke down and wept It was 
really wonderful’” 

“But why don’t they wear them?” said I, insistantly 
“Ah,” said he, “that isjust it Why don’t we>” 
And coming out of “The City of Everywhere” into the “Here,” over and over that 

query rang in my ears: “Why don’t we? Why don’t we? Why don’t we?” 
My fnends we say that we believe in weanng the way of Chnst. We build beauti- 

ful churches in which we preach and sing wth mowng eloquence about the neces- 
sity of weanng his way. But why don’t we? 

“Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things I command  YOU?"^ 
“Why don’t we? Why don’t we? Why don’t we? 

{Preached at Dexter on July qth, 19541 

TAD CSKC Sermon file, folder 9 1 ,  “Religon of Doing ” 

g Cf Luke646 

“What Is Man?” Sermon 
at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

In thzs handwntten and dated v m o n  Dfa sermon Kzng had been dmelopzng sznce 
hzs semanaly years, he stresses that all people are mated zn God’s image and bear a 
mponsabzhty to live accordzngly ’ Kzng draws upon Hany Emerson Fosdick 2n callzng 

1 Kmg indicates on the folder containing this sermon that he preached this sermon at Dexter on g 
July 1954, a Fnday He may have erred on the precise date he delivered the sermon, which according to 
the Montgomery Examtnds 15 July report of the Men’s Day semce, occurred on 1 1  July 1954 For early 
uses of this sermon utle, see Kmg, Sermon Introductions, 30 November 1948-16 February 1949, and 
‘Radio Sermons,” 26 July 1953-6 September 1953, pp 84 and 136 in this volume, respectively Kmg’s 
personal library contained a copy of Crozer professor Edwn Ewart Aubrey’s Lmng the Chmttan Faith 
(New York Macmillan, 1939), which Kmg annotated He underlined the folloivlng portlon of the pref- 
ace “ ‘What is man” becomes an acute problem once again, and its answer lies outside the descnptions 
of the average psychologcal textbook, greatly as these contnbute to our understanding of the ways in 
which men express themselves” (Aubrey, Ltmngthe Chmttan Faith, p vni) Kmg later published a version 
of this sermon in his 1959 book The Mearum ofa Man (Philadelphia Chnstlan Educauon Press, i g 5 g ) ,  
pp 1 - 18 and in his 1963 sermon collecuon (Kmg, ‘What Is Man’” in Strength to h e ,  pp 87-92) 174 
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